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Abstract17

Key message Combination of single-molecule long-read sequencing and Illumina18

sequencing shed new light on the transcriptome and revealed the anthocyanins19

accumulation mechanism of Pennisetum setaceum ‘Rubrum’.20

Abstract Pennisetum setaceum ‘Rubrum’ is an ornamental herb with purple leaves,21

and it is widely used in the construction of landscaping. However, the current next22

generation sequencing (NGS) transcriptome information is not satisfactory mainly23

because of the enormous difficulty in obtaining full-length transcripts. What’s more,24

the molecular mechanisms of anthocyanin accumulation have not been thoroughly25

studied. In this study, we used PacBio full-length transcriptome sequencing combined26

with NGS sequencing technology to conduct transcriptome analysis on leaves27

showing different colors at different stages to clarify the molecular mechanism28

involved in the color change of P. setaceum ‘Rubrum’. A total of 280,413 full-length29

non-chimeric reads (FLNC) sequences were obtained based on single-molecule long-30

read sequencing technology. We obtained 140,633 high quality (HQ) transcripts and31

2,683 low quality (LQ) transcripts and identified 5,352 alternative splicing (AS). In32

addition, a total of 93,066 ORFs, including 57,457 full open links and 2,910 lncRNA33

sequences were screened out. Furthermore, a total of 10,795 differentially expressed34

genes were identified. Gene ontology (GO) cluster and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes35

and Genomes (KEGG) enrichment analysis revealed the underlying mechanism of36

anthocyanin accumulation. In this study, to our best knowledge, we provided the full-37

length transcriptome information of P. setaceum ‘Rubrum’ for the first time. The38

underlying mechanism of anthocyanin accumulation in P. setaceum ‘Rubrum’ was39

further discussed based on the newly generated transcriptome data. The information40

will not only facilitate the gene function studies but also pave the way for future41

breeding projects of Pennisetum setaceum.42
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Introduction59

Pennisetum setaceum is one of the most widely used ornamental grasses in the world60

which is originated in Africa (Beckwith et al., 2004;Zhu et al., 2020) and P. setaceum61

‘Rubrum’ are cultivars that have been selected for their ornamental purple foliage. It62

is not only inherited the excellent resistance and unique form, but also has been63

further enhanced in ornamental color. However, studies on the P. setaceum focused64

on new variety breeding and physiological and ecological aspects, but ignored the65

supplement of transcriptome information(Goergen and Daehler, 2002;Ma Gonzalez-66

Rodriguez et al., 2010;Bella and D'Urso, 2012). Therefore, the theoretical basis is67

urgently needed to study P. setaceum. The mechanism of heat tolerance and rapid68

seed germination of pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.) has revealed by69

combining phenotype, physiology and transcriptome (Sun et al., 2021;Wu et al.,70

2021). As well as Zhu et al. (2020) performed NGS transcriptome sequencing of P.71

setaceum ‘Rubrum’. However, comprehensive data needs to be available caused by72

the sequence reading defects of NGS.73

74

The PacBio single-molecule long-read sequencing technology (SMRT) provides75

complete transcript sequence information while avoiding assembly errors. The76

readings are longer and more accurate (Workman et al., 2018;Chao et al., 2019). For77

species with no reference or bad reference genome, full-length transcriptome can78

obtain full-length sequence of transcripts and improve the information of genome79

annotation. It has been demonstrated in many plants, such as Trifolium pratense80

(Chao et al., 2018), Allium sativum (Chen et al., 2018) and Cynodon dactylon (Bing et81

al., 2018). Error correction is performed using NGS, and unique third-generation82

information such alternative splicing events (AS) can be found(Wang et al.,83

2017a;Wang et al., 2017c). Full-length transcriptome sequencing can be used to84
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explain various molecular mechanisms of plant growth and development, such as the85

senescence mechanism of Glycine Max seed (Fleming et al., 2018), the molecular86

mechanism of interaction between Alternanthera philoxeroides and host plants and87

ecosystems (Jia et al., 2018). Similarly, the application of this method to the88

molecular mechanism of anthocyanin accumulation will be more conducive to the89

amplification of genetic information of P. setaceum.90

91

Anthocyanins are water-soluble pigments and chromatic substances that determine the92

color of plant leaves, flowers, and fruits and they are phenylalanine derived93

flavonoids (Yokozawa et al., 1998;Jian et al., 2019;Xu et al., 2020). They have a wide94

range of colors, from orange/red to purple/blue (Tanaka et al., 2008;He and Giusti,95

2010). At present, 635 anthocyanins have been identified, covering fruits, vegetables,96

flowers and so on (Kyoungwon et al., 2016). Purple and dark colors caused by97

delphinidin, petunidin, and malvidin, while bright-red-colors based on cyanidin and98

pelargonidin mostly (Jaakola, 2013). Anthocyanins have strong light absorption99

ability, which can protect plants to a certain extent (Hoch et al., 2001). At the same100

time, the colors displayed give new vitality to plants and greatly improve the101

ornamental value of plants.102

Among them, the main secondary metabolites related to the mechanism of color103

change are flavonoids (Wang et al., 2017b). Early steps in anthocyanin biosynthesis104

include the catalytic activity of chalcone synthase (CHS), chalcone isomerase (CHI),105

flavonoid 3-hydroxylase (F3H), and flavonoid 3’-hydroxylase. Later stages of the106

anthocyanin synthesis pathway include dihydroflavonol 4-reductase, anthocyanidin107

synthase (ANS), and anthocyanidin 3-glycosyltransferase. Three most widely studied108

transcription factors in anthocyanin synthesis in plants are MYB, bHLH and WD40109

(Lepiniec et al., 2015;Lai et al., 2016;Shi et al., 2020). In recent years, although110
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several researches have been conducted on the regulation of plant color by111

anthocyanins and the improvement of anthocyanin content in fruits and vegetables,112

insights into the regulation of leaf color of grass species have remained future113

objectives (Harborne and Self, 1987;Fossen and Andersen, 1998;Fossen et al., 2001).114

In fruits, 158 flavonoids have been identified as an important factor of ‘Tailihong’115

jujube fruit skins at different developmental stages, among which cyanidin-3-O-116

rutinoside and peonidin-3,5-O-diglucoside were the primary anthocyanins (Shi et al.,117

2020). In vegetables, anthocyanidin 3-O-glucosyltransferase effected anthocyanin118

biosynthesis of purple potato (Solanum tuberosum) at the transcriptional level (Hu et119

al., 2011). In flowers, blue-colored gentian plants flowers changed to a new cultivar120

named ‘Polarno White’ due to mutation of GTMYB3 (Nakatsuka et al., 2008). In121

grasses, anthocyanins have been identified in Festuca rubra and Panicum melinis, 11122

anthocyanins were identified by 23 Poaceae grass species and anthocyanins acylated123

with one or two malonic acid moieties dominated the anthocyanin profiles of all the124

species in the subfamilies Pooideae and Panicoideae (Fossen et al., 2002).125

126

In this study, we aim at obtaining full-length transcriptome sequencing information of127

P. setaceum ‘Rubrum’ at first time, meanwhile, predicting AS candidate events and128

long non-coding RNA (lncRNA). In addition, we focused on differential expression129

of anthocyanins in green, lilac and purple P. setaceum ‘Rubrum’ using NGS130

sequencing technology. The results provided new insights into the full-length131

transcriptome information of P. setaceum 'Rubrum' to explain the molecular132

mechanism of anthocyanin accumulation, and provide a basis for improving its133

horticultural and ornamental quality.134

135

Materials and Methods136
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Plant Materials and RNA samples preparation137

In 21 July 2020, we collected green, lilac and purple three kinds of leaves of different138

branches on a single plant as experimental materials in the breeding base of Beijing139

Academy of Agriculture and Forestry Sciences, China. (Figure. 1). We also collected140

roots, flowers, stalks as materials of total RNA libraries. After quick-freezing in the141

liquid nitrogen, the collected leaves were stored at -80 °C for subsequent experiments.142

Using a plant RNA kit (OMEGA, Georgia, USA, No. R6827–01) to extract total RNA.143

RNA samples quantity and integrity were tested in Drop ND-1000 spectrophotometer144

(NanoDrop Technologies, Delaware, USA) and 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent145

Technologies, California, USA) (Zhang et al., 2016), respectively.146

147

NGST and SMRT sequencing148

Nine RNA-seq libraries (three different colors of green, lilac and purple × 3 replicates)149

were sequenced and constructed, and the quality of the prepared RNA samples was150

evaluated. After the quality control, eukaryotic mRNA was enriched with magnetic151

beads with Oligo (dT) and mRNA was randomly broken by Fragmentation Buffer.152

The first cDNA strand was synthesized with random hexamers using mRNA as153

template. The second cDNA strand was synthesized by adding Buffer, dNTPs, RNase154

H and DNA polymerase I. The purified double-stranded cDNA ends were repaired, A155

tail was added and sequencers were connected. Then AMPure XP beads were used to156

select segment sizes. Finally, cDNA libraries were obtained by PCR enrichment. NGS157

(Next generation sequencing) was performed at Illumina HiSeq4000 (San Diego, CA,158

USA). For SMRT sequencing, total RNA (equally mixed with RNAs of roots, flowers,159

stalks and three different color leaves) were used to construct cDNA library based on160

the SMARTer ™ PCR cDNA short Kit. The cDNA library was built with the size of161

1-6kb, the full-length cDNA was amplified by PCR, and then the full-length cDNA162
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was repaired at the end and connected to the SMRT dumbbell connector. Finally,163

exonuclease digestion was performed to obtain the sequencing library. The library164

building was generated at Biomarker Technology Co. (Biomarker, Beijing, China).165

166

Quality filtering and error correction167

The CCS sequences were extracted from the original sequence according to the168

condition full passes> =3 and the sequence accuracy is greater than 0.9. Among them,169

the sequence containing the correct 5' primers, the 3' primers and the poly(A) tail170

were full-length sequences, and the rest were non-full-length sequences. The insertion171

sequences of CCS were obtained by removing cDNA primer sequences and poly(A)172

sequences. The sequences were divided into full-length sequences and non-full-length173

sequences, chimeric sequences and non-chimeric sequences according to the174

differences of primers at both ends of CCS sequences. Used the IsoSeq module in175

SMRTLink software to cluster the similar sequences (i.e., multiple copies of the same176

transcript) of the FLNC into a cluster, and each cluster will get a Consensus isoform.177

The consistent sequences in each cluster were further corrected to obtain HQ with178

accuracy greater than 99% and LQ, respectively. CD-HIT software (Godzik, 2006)179

was used to combine the sequences with high similarity and remove the redundant180

sequences in the transcript.181

182

Alternative splicing and prediction of CDS and LncRNA183

The software BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997)was used to perform pairwise alignment184

of all de-redundancy transcriptome sequences for the prediction of AS candidate185

events. Briefly, there are three kinds of identification methods. The length of both186

sequences is greater than 1000bp and have two high-scoring Segment (HSPs),187

variable splicing Gap are greater than 100bp in comparison and at least 100bp188
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distance from the 3' and 5' end, allowed 5bp overlap of all variable transcripts. Using189

TransDecoder software to predict the Coding Sequence (CDS) of transcriptional190

Sequence and its corresponding amino acid Sequence based on the Open Reading191

Frame (ORF), log-likelihood Score, alignment between amino acid sequence and192

protein domain sequence in Pfam database. lncRNA is another significant component193

of the transcriptome. Four methods including CPC analysis, CNCI analysis, Pfam194

protein domain analysis and CPAT analysis were used to screen the coding potential195

of the transcripts.196

197

Differential Gene Expression Analysis and Prediction of Gene Function198

BLAST (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) software (version 2.2.26) was used to199

compare the obtained non-redundant transcripts with GO (www.geneontology.org)200

and KEGG (Minoru et al., 2004) databases to obtain annotated information of the201

transcripts. The Fragments Per Kilobase of Transcript Per Million Fragments (FPKM)202

method was used to detect whether the number of mapped Reads and the length of203

transcripts in the sample had reached the gene expression level (Dewey and Bo, 2011).204

Deseq2 (Robinson et al., 2010) was used for differential expression analysis between205

sample groups to obtain the transcripts of differential expression between the two206

biological conditions. In this study, the differences between green leaf and red leaf,207

green leaf and semi-red leaf, semi-red leaf and whole red leaf were analyzed, and the208

functional annotation of the differentially expressed transcripts was conducted in the209

database. The identified differentially expressed genes (DEGs)were mapped to each210

term of KEGG metabolic pathway, and the optimal comparison results were selected211

to determine the functions of the genes in the metabolic network and signaling212

pathway.213

214
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cDNA synthesis and quantitative reverse transcription (qRT-PCR) analysis215

The cDNA reverse transcription kit was used to reverse transcribe the extracted total216

RNA into cDNA, and the product was purified by cycle-pure kit (OMEGA, Georgia,217

USA, No. D6492-01). The up-regulated and down-regulated genes of differentially218

expressed genes were randomly selected, and primers were designed by Primer219

Premier 5. qRT-PCR was run in 7500 rapid quantitative PCR system (Applied220

Biosystems) using SYBR Green PCR Master mix (TAKARA). Actin was used as the221

reference gene, and the expression was normalized by 2-ΔΔCT method. Three biological222

replicates were used for all gene expression analysis, and the primers used for gene223

expression analysis were listed in Table S2.224

225

Photosynthetic Data Assays226

According to the instructions of CIRAS-3 (Hasha Scientific Instruments Limitied), a227

portable photosynthetic apparatus, to determine the photosynthetic rate of P. setaceum228

‘Rubrum’ cultivated in the open air. The time was fixed at 10 a.m. and the229

penultimate or penultimate fourth fully expanded leaf of a single plant was selected230

for measurement. The rectangle (18 mm × 25 mm) was set as the size of the leaf231

chamber window, the light source was LED, red light, the light intensity was 100232

μmol·m-2·s-1, and the reference air humidity was 80%~100%. The concentration of233

CO2 was the same as the concentration of it in the air. Net photosynthetic rate (Pn,234

μmol·m-2·s-1), intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci, μmol·mol-1), stomatal conductance235

(Gs, mmol-2·s-1), transpiration rate (Tr, mmol-2·s-1) were measured at the same time.236

The determination of processing repeated 10 times, average was calculated as the237

final result.238

239

Anthocyanin Measurements240
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Clean the leaves and set 3 replicates for each color. Cut off the vein part of the leaf,241

weigh 0.1g leaf tissue, cut it into pieces and grind it. The powdered sample were242

placed in a 50ml centrifuge tube, then added 10ml 1% HCI-methanol solution. The243

mixture was placed in incubator at a constant temperature for 5h, and shocked it every244

1h. With 1% HCI-methanol solution as the control, the absorbance values at 530nm245

and 657nm were measured by ultraviolet spectrophotometer (TU-1810). The246

measurement was repeated for 5 times, and the average value of each 2 absorbance247

values at the same wavelength was used for subsequent calculation. The formula of248

anthocyanin content was ΔA= (A530-0.25A657)/g.249

250

Chlorophyll Content Measurements251

Chlorophyll content was measured following the method of Teng et al. (2016) (Teng252

et al., 2016). In brief, weighed 0.05~0.08g of fresh leaf tissues, recorded the mass,253

and then cut them into pieces and placed them in a 10ml centrifuge tube. Add 8ml254

95% ethanol and let it stand for 24h to 48h in the dark. Using ultraviolet255

spectrophotometer (TU-1810) to measure the absorbance values at 665nm, 649nm256

and 470nm based on 95% ethanol as a contrast. The calculation formula of257

chlorophyll a and b is Ca (mg/L) = 13.95A665-6.88A649, Cb (mg/L) = 24.96A649-258

7.32A665, Total chlorophyll concentration Ct (mg/L) = Ca+Cb, Carotenoid259

concentration Cx+c=(1000*A470-2.05*Ca-114.8*Cb)/245, Photosynthetic pigment260

concentration Cpho = Ca+Cb+Cx+c (LICHTENTHALER et al., 1983). The sum of the261

chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b is the concentration of total chlorophyll. Finally, the262

content of chlorophyll in plant tissues can be further calculated according to the263

following formula, Chlorophyll content (mg/g) = [concentration of chlorophyll ×264

volume of extraction liquid]/ fresh weight of the sample.265

266
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Flavonoid Content determination267

Anthocyanin composition in green, lilac and purple leaves were collected based on268

UPLC-MS/MS following the method described in Jia et al. (2021) (Jia et al.,269

2021a;Jia et al., 2021b). In brief, green, lavender, and purple leaves are ground into a270

fine powder with liquid nitrogen. 0.1g of each sample was weighed and added into271

4mL of 70% methanol aqueous solution containing 0.1% formic acid. The samples272

were vorced for 1 min and subjected to ultrasonic treatment at 40 Hz 20◦C for 30 min.273

After centrifugation, the supernatant was analyzed by a 30-A UPLC high performance274

liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (Shimadzu Corporation, Japan). The275

mobile phases A and B were 1% formic acid solution containing 5% methanol, 1%276

formic acid - methanol solution, respectively, and the elution was carried out277

according to the properties of anthocyanin monomers. The determination indexes278

included Delphinidin, Delphindin 3-O-B-D-glucoside, Delphinidin-3.5-diglucoside,279

Cyanin, Cyanidin, Pelargonidin, Pelargonin, Peonidin, Peonidin 3-O-glcucoside,280

Malvidin, Malvin, Malvidin 3-galactoside, Kuromanin, Callistephin, Petunidin,281

Petunidin 3-O-B-D-chloride, Delphindin 3-O-rutinoside, Peonidin-3.5-di-O-glucoside.282

283

Results284

PacBio Analysis of of Pennisetum setaceum ‘Rubrum’285

In this study, leaves of different colors (green leaf, lilac leaf and purple leaf) were286

collected (Figure 1). In order to obtain comprehensive reads, a total of six samples of287

roots, stems, flowers and leaves of three different colors were selected for mixed288

samples. PacBio long read sequencing was performed. The cDNA library size was 1-289

6kb and 316,274 circular consensus (CCS) read was obtained by full-length290

transcriptome sequencing (Table 1; Figure 2a). In order to improve the utilization of291

sequencing data, full passes were selected based on the condition that the total pass292
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number is ≥3 to generate reads of inserts (ROIs) consensus sequences. The higher the293

full passes, the higher the sequence accuracy. The distribution of full passes of each294

cDNA database was shown in Figure 2b. ROIs consensus sequences were divided into295

FLNC and NFL by detecting whether the CCS sequences contained the correct 5'296

primers, 3' primers and poly(A) tails. FLNC read length distribution After removing297

cDNA primers from CCS sequences and insertion sequences from poly(A) sequences,298

a total of 280,413 FLNC sequences were obtained, accounting for 88.66% of the total299

CCS sequences (Figure 2c). The similar sequences in the FLNC sequences were300

clustered into a cluster, and a consensus isoform was obtained for each cluster301

depended on the IsoSeq module in SMRTLink software. Consensus isoform sequence302

length varies due to different cDNA lengths (Figure. 2d). A total of 143,505303

consensus isoform were obtained. By further correcting the consensus isoform in each304

cluster, 140,633 HQ transcripts and 2,683 LQ transcripts were obtained, respectively.305

306

Full-length transcriptome sequencing reads were longer, but the sequence accuracy307

was lower than NGS short reads. In order to improve the accuracy of the data, the308

NGS based on nine samples of three replicates of green leaves, lilac leaves and purple309

leaves were sequenced to correct the LQ consensus isoform. We aligned the NGS of310

short reads to the full-length transcriptome sequence to be corrected, and replaced the311

bases in the full-length position with the bases with the most counts in each position312

by alignment. CD-HIT software was used to combine the sequences with high313

similarity and remove the redundant sequences in the transcript. Finally, 97,450 non-314

redundant transcripts were obtained.315

316

Alternative splicing analysis and prediction of CDS and LncRNA317
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The de-redundant transcripts were compared with BLAST. A total of 5,352 AS events318

was found (Table S1). TransDecoder software is used to identify reliable potential319

Coding sequences (CDS) from transcription sequences based on ORF length, log-320

likelihood Score, alignment between amino acid Sequence and protein domain321

Sequence in Pfam database. A total of 93,066 ORFs were obtained, including 57,457322

complete ORFs. The length distribution (Figure S1) showed that the largest number is323

between 100-200 bases, accounting for 20.94%. Those whose length is less than324

1,000 bases account for 97.55% of the total.325

326

Next, four methods including cpc analysis, cnci analysis, Pfam protein domain327

analysis and CPAT analysis were used to screen the coding potential of the transcripts,328

and 2,910 lncRNA sequences were screened (Figure S2). The target genes of lncRNA329

were predicted by complementary pairing with mRNA bases. Among them, 905330

lncRNAs successfully predicted target genes (Table S2).331

332

Transcription factor prediction and transcription function annotation333

In order to find potential proteins that can bind to the upstream of the gene to regulate334

gene expression, iTAK software was used to predict the transcription factors in the335

transcripts of P. setaceum ‘Rubrum’. The results showed that the most common type336

of transcription factor was RLK-PELLE_DLSY, and BHLH and MYB, which were337

related to anthocyanin synthesis, were also included (Figure S3).338

339

Transcriptome expression quantification and Gene function annotation340

With full-length transcriptome sequencing as reference, the second-generation data341

were compared and quantified using RSEM software. The number of mapped Reads342

and the length of transcripts were normalized using Fragments Per Kilobase of343
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transcript Per Million Fragments (FPKM) as an indicator to measure the expression344

level (Figure S4-a, b). The overall distribution of 9 sample transcripts showed that the345

whole transcriptome expression level was high and DEGs analysis can be performed.346

The Pearson Correlation Coefficient (r) of the expression correlation of the repeated347

samples was between 0.884-1, indicating that the study had good reproducibility348

Figure S4C).349

350

By searching NR, Swissprot, GO, COG, KOG, Pfam, and KEGG databases, 97,450351

non-redundant transcripts were functionally annotated, with a total of 89,758352

transcripts (92.11%) annotated (Table 2). GO database is an international353

standardized Gene functional classification system, which provides a set of354

dynamically updated standard vocabulary to comprehensively describe the functional355

properties of genes and Gene products in an organism. The annotated 73,264 genes356

were classified using the GO database, which were later classified into three357

functional categories: biological processes, cellular components, and molecular358

functions. In the category of cell components, these sequences are further divided into359

15 categories, of which the most representative subcategory is cell and cell part. In the360

molecular function category, these unigenes are divided into 14 categories, among361

which the largest subcategory is binding, and the second is catalytic activity. Among362

the 21 biological processes, metabolic process, cellular process, single-organism363

process, and biological regulation are the most important components (Figure 3). The364

results of NR alignment showed that 64,016 unigenes had the highest homology with365

millet, accounting for 71.61% of the total. Setaria italic，Zea mays and Sorghum366

bicolor accounted for 9.16%, 4.43% and 3.99% of the total, respectively (Figure 4).367

368

DEGs Analysis369
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Transcriptome sequencing of 9 samples was completed, and Q30 reached 85%,370

indicating that the reads have high quality and could be used to analysis DEGs. A371

total of 10,795 non-redundant DEGs were detected by transcriptome sequencing.372

2,562 DEGs were up-regulated and 3,931 DEGs were down-regulated in green leaf vs.373

purple leaf comparison group. 1,223 differentially expressed genes were up-regulated374

and 2,014 DEGs were down-regulated in lilac vs purple leaves. 570 DEGs were up-375

regulated and 505 DEGs were down-regulated in the comparison group of green leaf376

vs lilac leaf (Figure 5a). Functional annotation and enrichment analysis of377

differentially expressed transcripts obtained the following results. Among the results,378

6,242 transcripts were annotated in the comparison group between green leaf and379

purple leaf. The difference between green leaf and lilac leaf was the least annotated380

transcript which was 1,039. The KEGG pathway enrichment analysis of DEGs in381

green leaves and purple leaves indicated that a total of 1,762 genes were enriched in382

the Carbon metabolism pathway, as well as in multiple metabolic pathways such as383

Phenylalanine metabolic pathway, flavonoid metabolic pathway, and branching-384

antenna proteins (Figure 5- b, c, d).385

386

Leaf color-related metabolic pathways in Pennisetum setaceum ‘Rubrum’.387

The Pennisetum setaceum ‘Rubrum’ leaves are green when they are young, lilac when388

they are in the middle of development and purple when they are mature. Therefore,389

we used leaf transcriptome data at different developmental stages to explore changes390

in anthocyanin biosynthesis. We examined structural genes for anthocyanin391

biosynthesis pathways in other species (Figure 6).392

393

The 89,450 single gene clusters were annotated in the NR database, and the enzymes394

related to flavonoid biosynthesis were further searched. A total of 39 flavonoid related395
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information was obtained, among which CHS, F3H, F3'H, ANR, ANS were found to396

have a large number of gene families, while the DFR had two, one each for CHI and397

FLS. Further the 39 flavonoids single gene cluster in P. setaceum ‘Rubrum’ green398

leaves, lilac leaves and purple leaf (the three repeat), a total of nine samples of the399

relative expression quantity heat analysis (Figure 6). The expression levels of400

flavonoid synthetase genes involved in P. setaceum ‘Rubrum’ were more similar in401

lilac and purple leaves, but significantly different from those in green leaves. In green402

leaves, the expression levels of Mix_transcript_111598, Mix_transcript_28073,403

Mix_transcript_49688, Mix_transcript_21896 were significantly lower than those in404

lilac and purple leaves. The expression of Mix_transcript_8959 in purple leaves was405

61.45 times higher than that in green leaves. The expression levels of406

Mix_transcript_31964, Mix_transcript_34079 and other genes in green leaves were407

significantly higher than those in lilac and purple leaves. There was no significant408

difference in gene expression between the lilac leaf and the purple leaf. In the409

Mix_transcript_32044, Mix_transcript_21020, and Mix_transcript_21896 gene410

clusters, the lilac leaf had higher gene expression than the purple leaf. At the same411

time, the expression levels of some repeat samples of single gene clusters were412

significantly different. Therefore, when collecting relevant data for reference, 2 of the413

3 repeat samples in the same part should be selected as much as possible for reference,414

so as to be closer to the real value.415

416

Also, the analysis of KEGG metabolic pathway omics showed that cyanoidin-3-O-417

rutin and paeoniflorin-3, 5-O-diglucoside were the main anthocyanins in P. setaceum418

‘Rubrum’. Cyanidin-3-O-rutinoside is a product of glycation modification, while419

peonidin-3, 5-O-diglucoside is a product of methylation.420

421
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Photosynthetic Data Analysis422

According to the determination of anthocyanin content in the leaves of different423

colors (Table 2), the purple leaves had the highest content, followed by lilac leaves,424

and the green leaves had the lowest content. The results showed that the darker the425

leaf color, the deeper the anthocyanin content, and the less the anthocyanin content of426

green leaves (Figure 7). The results of chlorophyll content were consistent with that427

of anthocyanin content, but the total content of chlorophyll was higher than that of428

anthocyanin content. At the same time, we measured the net photosynthetic rate, in429

which purple leaves had the highest net photosynthetic rate, followed by lilac leaves430

and green leaves.431

432

Flavonoid Content Expression433

Through the determination of flavonoids, we detected the contents of 18 substances in434

total (Table S3). The substances tested include Delphinidin, Delphindin 3-O-B-D-435

glucoside, Delphinidin-3.5-diglucoside, Cyanin, Cyanidin, Pelargonidin, Pelargonin,436

Peonidin, Peonidin 3-O-glcucoside, Malvidin, Malvin, Malvidin 3-g alactoside,437

Kuromanin, Callistephin, Petunidin, Petunidin 3-O-B-D-chloride，Delphindin 3-O-438

rutinoside, Peonidin-3.5-di-O-glucoside. Among them, Delphinidin-3.5-diglucoside,439

Pelargonidin, Pelargonin, Malvin were not detected in all the samples. Chloride440

Delphinidin, Callistephin, Petunidin, Petunidin 3-O-B-D-chloride were detected in441

purple and lilac leaves but not in green leaves. Malvidin was highly expressed in all442

leaves. K-means clustering (Figure 8) was performed on all the indicators, and it443

could be seen that the four repeated samples of purple leaves were clustered into one444

category, and the repeated samples of lilac leaves and green leaves were clustered into445

one category.446

447
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qRT-PCR448

In order to verify the reliability of the transcriptome data of P. setaceum ‘Rubrum’, 5449

up-regulated genes and 5 down-regulated genes were randomly selected for qRT-PCR450

analysis from the anthocyanin biosynthesis pathway (Table S4), and their expression451

levels were consistent between qRT-PCR and RNA-seq data, verifying the reliability452

of the transcriptome data (Figure 9). The results showed that the expression trends of453

the 10 genes involved in flavonoid biosynthesis in green leaves, lilac leaves and454

purple leaves were consistent with the results of FPKM value of the transcriptome.455

456

Dissusions457

P. setaceum ‘Rubrum’ is a cultivated grass with an elegant shape and light and458

delicate panicles. It gives people a unique sense of beauty with its natural and simple459

appearance, and attracts people's attention to landscape design with its beautiful leaf460

color. However, the current studies on the transcriptome of P. setaceum species are461

mainly based on the analysis of gene expression by NGS technology, and lack of462

understanding and research on the full-length DNA, so it is difficult to explain the463

anthocyanins accumulation mechanism. Few studies on the molecular mechanism of464

anthocyanins in P. setaceum ‘Rubrum’ , and only the second-generation data were465

used (Zhu et al., 2020). However, in this study, the single-molecule long-read466

sequencing were combined with the Illumina sequencing data to increase the data467

volume. PacBio SMRT provides complete transcript sequence information while468

avoiding assembly errors. The readings are longer and more accurate (Workman et al.,469

2018;Chao et al., 2019). For species with no reference or bad reference genome, full-470

length transcriptome can obtain full-length sequence of transcripts and improve the471

information of genome annotation. It has been demonstrated in many plants, such as472

Trifolium pratense (Chao et al., 2018), Allium sativum (Chen et al., 2018) and473
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Cynodon dactylon (Bing et al., 2018). Both of them have revealed the mechanism of474

unique plant traits at the transcriptome level. The primary purpose of this study was to475

investigate the mechanism of anthocyanin accumulation and biosynthesis related476

genes in P. setaceum. In this study, we analyzed the differences of the full-length477

transcriptome and the combined transcriptome of the second generation in the leaves478

of P. setaceum at different growth stages.479

480

Full-length transcriptome sequencing indicated that there were 316,274 CCS481

sequences, and 280,413 FLNC sequences. The full-length non-chimeric sequences482

were clustered to obtain 143,505 consistent sequences, and the consistent sequences483

were polished to obtain 140,633 high-quality consistent sequences. The combined484

high-quality consistent sequences were de-redundancy analyzed to obtain 97,450485

transcript sequences. In a variety of biological reactions, AS acts as an effector486

mechanism to increase the complexity and flexibility of the entire transcriptome and487

proteome. Due to the advantages of long-read sequences, SMRT sequences can488

accurately identify the complexity of AS at the genome-wide level. The discovery of489

alternative splicing and translation is part of the abscisic acid reaction in Arabidopsis490

seedlings (Zhu et al., 2017). In Pennisetum giganteum , AS were found in both491

samples treated at low temperature and samples at room temperature, but the492

proportion of two or more subtypes of Unitransmodels was higher than that of room493

temperature samples, suggesting that alternative splicing events induced by low494

temperature stress may exist in Pennisetum giganteum (Li et al., 2020b). In this study,495

5,352 transcripts were identified as natural splicing altered, accounting for 5.49% of496

the redundant transcripts. It suggested that the AS event of color change may exist in497

P. setaceum ‘Rubrum’. However, its frequency was lower than that of Carex (Teng K498

et al., 2019) and Arabidopsis (Zhu et al., 2017). lncRNAs, a recently identified class499
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of non-coding RNAs function as essential regulators in a wide range of biological500

processes. A total of 2,910 lncRNAs were predicted for the de-redundant transcripts,501

and 89,758 sequences were annotated for functional annotation of the de-redundant502

transcripts.503

504

Flavonoids are important compounds in plant secondary metabolites. The flavonoid505

constituents and their anabolic enzyme genes have always been the focus of research.506

In terms of the research on flavonoid related components, it has been reported that507

there are 4,000 kinds of flavonoids in plants (Yonekura-Sakakibara et al., 2019). In508

this study, the content of anthocyanins in the leaves of different colors of P. setaceum509

was determined. The results showed that the content of anthocyanins in purple leaves510

was the highest, followed by lilac leaves and green leaves. At the same time, the511

content of flavonoid compounds and the expression of enzymes involved in flavonoid512

synthesis were analyzed by K-means clustering. The relative expression of enzymes513

involved in flavonoid synthesis in P. setaceum was closer to the total content of lilac514

leaves and purple leaves than that in green leaves. This may be related to the intensity515

of light received. Studies have shown that anthocyanin pigments in plant tissues can516

play a role in reducing oxidative stress response under light exposure (Beckwith et al.,517

2004). Beckwith et al. have determined the content of two anthocyanins in C.518

violacea. The content of cyanidin 3-rutinoside is the highest under low light, while the519

content of cyanidin 3-glucoside is higher under strong light (Beckwith et al., 2004).520

Cyanidin-3-O-rutin and paeoniflorin-3, 5-O-diglycoside were the main anthocyanins521

in the pericarp of ‘Taili’ jujube under open air (Shi et al., 2020). In this study,522

Malvidin was highly expressed in all leaves. The detection content of Cyanidin523

related substances increases gradually with the deepening of leaf color. At this point,524

anthocyanins provide protection to the photosynthetic organs by absorbing excess525
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radiation and providing a “barrier” (Steyn et al., 2002). The protective effect is most526

effective when anthocyanins are located in the epidermis (Gould et al., 2000). This527

could explain the increase in anthocyanin content in purple leaves. The variation trend528

of chlorophyll content was consistent with that of anthocyanin. The highest content529

was found in purple leaves and the lowest in green leaves. Typically, the process of530

anthocyanin elevation is accompanied by the degradation of chlorophyll. Tian et al.531

founded that the yellow of carotenoids and the red of anthocyanins overlay each other,532

combined with the reduction of chlorophyll, making the leaves turn golden (Tian et al.,533

2021). We think this phenomenon is related to the position of the leaf. Most of the534

green leaves were in the tender development stage, and the chloroplasts were few and535

the structure was not perfect. Purple leaves, on the other hand, were in their mature536

stages of leaf development and grow on the periphery of the plant, where they are537

exposed to more sunlight. Photosynthesis was enhanced, and the contents of538

chlorophyll and anthocyanin were increased accordingly.539

540

During normal growth and maturation, the leaf color of ‘Rubrum’ changed from green541

to purple, which was associated with significantly upregulated anthocyanin542

biosynthesis genes. KEGG database was used to analyze the metabolic pathway of543

gene products and the enzyme genes involved in flavonoid metabolism pathway, and544

elucidate the complex mechanism of gene action. The transcriptional levels of DFR,545

ANS and UFGT in fruits of various plants are closely related to the content of546

anthocyanins, such as Ficus carica (Li et al., 2020a), Brassica rapa (Zhuang et al.,547

2019) and Solanum tuberosum (Hu et al., 2011). KEGG enrichment analysis in this548

study showed that CHS, F3H, F3’H, ANR and ANS were involved in the flavonoid549

metabolism pathway, and calorimetric analysis of the expression of related genes550

showed that both up-regulated and down-regulated genes existed in this process.551
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Physiological experiments showed that compared with green leaves, the content of552

chlorophyll and anthocyanin in purple leaves increased, and the photosynthetic553

efficiency was enhanced. The results confirmed that the up-regulated DEGs were554

mainly enriched in the pathways related to anthocyanin synthesis, including555

Flavonoid biosynthesis, Phenylpropanoid biosynthesis, Glutathione metabolism,556

indicating an increased anthocyanin content, which was consistent with the557

physiological experimental results of flavonoid content and anthocyanin content558

reported previously (Zhu et al., 2019). In addition, KEGG pathways related to559

Photosynthesis, including Carbon metabolism and Carbon fixation in photosynthetic560

organisms, also contain up-regulated DEGs. Similar conclusions were reported in561

studies on flower and pericarp color. For example, Sun et al. found that the expression562

pattern of FhCHS1 in Freesia hybrida flowers was significantly related to the563

accumulation patterns of anthocyanins during flower development. Furthermore, the564

function of FhCHS1 was verified by ectopic expression in Petunia hybrida, and it was565

found that CHS1 was responsible for the flower color transition from the original566

white to pink (Wei et al., 2015). Christopher et al. reported higher anthocyanin567

content in orange than in yellow Clivia miniata, and observed the same trend for the568

expression of CHS and DFR (Viljoen et al., 2013). Therefore, we believe that these569

genes play an important role in the purple leaf phenotype of P. setaceum ‘Rubrum’.570

571

Conclusion572

This research first provided a full-length transcriptome of P. setaceum ‘Rubrum’573

using the SMRT sequencing method, meanwhile, obtained 140,633 HQ transcripts574

and identified 5,352 AS events. In addition, 2,910 lncRNA sequences were screened575

out. The key genes in anthocyanin accumulation were obtained by NGS. These results576
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will expand studies on gene level and provided basis for breeding of new varieties of577

P. setaceum ‘Rubrum’.578
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Table 1 SMRT sequencing statistics781

Samples Mix
cDNA size 1-6K
CCS Number 316,274
Read Bases of CCS 728,366,915
Mean Read Length of CCS 2,302
Mean Number of Passes 40
Number of full-length non-chimeric reads 280,413
Number of consensus isoforms 143,505
Number of polished high-quality isoforms 140,633
Number of polished low-quality isoforms 2,683

782

Table 2 Annotated transcripts numbers based on eight databases783

Annotated Database Isoform Number 300<=length<1000 length>=1000 Percentage (%)

COG_Annotation 37,402 2,144 35,257 41.67

GO_Annotation 73,264 5,860 67,368 81.62

KEGG_Annotation 40,056 3,334 36,686 44.63

KOG_Annotation 55,251 3,591 51,640 61.56

Pfam_Annotation 71,148 4,812 66,332 79.27

Swissprot_Annotation 63,343 4,552 58,760 70.57

eggNOG_Annotation 86,788 6,908 79,819 96.69

nr_Annotation 89,450 7,249 82,118 99.66

All_Annotated 89,758 7,306 82,363 100.00

784

785
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Figure Legends786

787

Figure 1788

(a) Growth status of the mature Pennisetum setaceum 'Rubrum'. (b) Dynamic change789

of leaf color in different periods. The leaves of the same color are repeated three times.790

Figure 2791

(a) Circular consensus (CCS) read length distribution for 1-6K size bin. (b)The792

distribution of full passes of each cDNA database. (c) FLNC sequences read length793

distribution for mix size bin. (d) Consensus isoform sequence length distribution.794

Figure 3795

The gene annotation results based on Gene Ontology (GO) databases.796

Figure 4797

The results of NR alignment between Pennisetum setaceum ‘Rubrum’ and other798

species.799

Figure 5800

(a) Different expressed gene numbers distribution in three colors leaves of801

Pennisetum setaceum ‘Rubrum’. (b) Rich distribution plots of differentially expressed802

transcripts between green leaves and lilac leaves in the KEGG pathway. (c) Rich803

distribution plots of differentially expressed transcripts between lilac leaves and804

purple leaves in the KEGG pathway. (d) Rich distribution plots of differentially805

expressed transcripts between green leaves and purple leaves in the KEGG pathway.806

Figure 6807

The differential expression of KEGG anthocyanin biosynthesis pathway annotated808

diagram. The red box indicates upregulated genes, the blue box indicates down809

regulated genes.810

Figure 7811
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Anthocyanin content, chlorophyll content and net photosynthetic rate of the statistical812

graph results between green, lilac and purple leaves.813

Figure 8814

K-means clustering using 18 substances flavonoids in green, lilac and purple leaves.815

Figure 9816

qRT-PCR results of the expression levels of 10 randomly selected different genes in817

leaves of green, lilac and purple colors. R2 represents the correlation between qRT-818

PCR and RNA sequencing results.819

820

Supplementary Material821

822

Table S1823

Summary of the candidate alternative splice (AS) events824

Table S2825

Prediction results of the target mRNAs for lncRNAs826

Table S3827

Pigment contents of different flavonoids in green leaves, lilac leaves and purple828

leaves829

Table S4830

Sequences of the primers used for qRT-PCR verification831

832

Figure S1833

The length distribution of the predicted CDS-encoded protein.834

Figure S2835

Statistical graph of lncRNAs predicted by CPC analysis, CNCI analysis, PFAM836

protein domain analysis, and CPAT analysis.837

Figure S3838
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Distribution of transcription factor types.839

Figure S4840

(a) Comparison diagram of FPKM density distribution of each sample. The abscissa841

represents the logarithm of the corresponding sample FPKM, and the ordinate of the842

point represents the probability density. (b) The logarithmic distribution of sample843

expression level FPKM. (c) The correlation of expression dependent heat map of the844

sample.845

846

847
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Figures

Figure 1

(a) Growth status of the mature Pennisetum setaceum 'Rubrum'. (b) Dynamic change of leaf color in
different periods. The leaves of the same color are repeated three times.



Figure 2

(a) Circular consensus (CCS) read length distribution for 1-6K size bin. (b)The distribution of full passes
of each cDNA database. (c) FLNC sequences read length distribution for mix size bin. (d) Consensus
isoform sequence length distribution.



Figure 3

The gene annotation results based on Gene Ontology (GO) databases.



Figure 4

The results of NR alignment between Pennisetum setaceum ‘Rubrum’ and other species.



Figure 5

(a) Different expressed gene numbers distribution in three colors leaves of Pennisetum setaceum
‘Rubrum’. (b) Rich distribution plots of differentially expressed transcripts between green leaves and lilac
leaves in the KEGG pathway. (c) Rich distribution plots of differentially expressed transcripts between
lilac leaves and purple leaves in the KEGG pathway. (d) Rich distribution plots of differentially expressed
transcripts between green leaves and purple leaves in the KEGG pathway.



Figure 6

The differential expression of KEGG anthocyanin biosynthesis pathway annotated diagram. The red box
indicates upregulated genes, the blue box indicates down regulated genes.



Figure 7

Anthocyanin content, chlorophyll content and net photosynthetic rate of the statistical graph results
between green, lilac and purple leaves.



Figure 8

K-means clustering using 18 substances �avonoids in green, lilac and purple leaves.



Figure 9

qRT-PCR results of the expression levels of 10 randomly selected different genes in leaves of green, lilac
and purple colors. R2 represents the correlation between qRT819 PCR and RNA sequencing results.
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